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Background

• Older adults with physical evidence of injuries or wounds:

• Present at all clinical health settings

• Linking injuries to abuse may occur over time

• Lost/limited “paper trail” impedes justice

• Tools to aid documentation are key:

• Intimate partner violence

• Child abuse

• No practical tool currently exists for older adults



To develop a tool to assist clinicians in appropriately and 
completely documenting injuries and wounds in older 

adults for potential future forensic investigation of abuse or 
neglect

Purpose

Expert perspectiveExpert perspective



• Phase 1: Key informant interviews

• Telephone-based, semi-structured research protocol

• Various fields, across the U.S.

• Phase 2: End-user focus groups

• In-person, semi-structured research protocol

• 2 sites: 1) Los Angeles, primary care; 2) New York, emergency medicine

• Analysis:

• Transcripts analyzed with a grounded theory approach

Methods



Results: Phase 1, interviews (n=11)

• Qualitative Themes:

1. Current documentation practices
• Consensus around inadequate documentation for future forensic investigation

2. The documentation guide
• Key elements; pertinent negatives; head-to-toe; ALL injuries; initial appearance

3. Practical challenges
• Busy clinical setting; parallel/additional processes; EMR integration



Results: Phase 1, focus groups (n=18)

• Qualitative Themes:

1. Tool edits
• Formatting; content

2. Utility
• Perceived high utility; photography

3. Multidisciplinary collaboration

•   Mixed views

4. Practical challenges
• Patient volume; EMR is critical





Geriatric—Injury Documentation Tool (Geri-IDT)

Brief instructions: head-to-toe, photography, 
usual protocol for sexual abuse

Key contextual info./questions: mechanism, story 
and by whom, history, pain/tenderness, location 
of injury, size of injury

Common types of injuries and key characteristics 
to indicate in the medical record

Pressure sores/wounds

Physical appearance, substance abuse, or alcohol





 Utilizing a tool for documentation can be helpful in any 
circumstance, whether related to abuse or not.

 Good documentation is as important for avoiding unwarranted 
accusations as it is for identification of abuse.

 Integrating the tool into routine clinical care for older adults and 
systems (EMR) is key.

Implications
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